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Abstract: The process of storage is one of integral parts of the modern company and wa-
rehouses themselves are nowadays complex structures used for the storage of goods. In the 
present paper, there has been presented the problem of the storage of goods, taking into 
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account a range of elements characterizing this process. In the empirical part, the process 
of storage in the X company has been subjected to the analysis. A very important aspect is 
rational storage of goods since it directly affects the maintenance of liquidity and efficiency 
of the processes of distribution, sales etc.
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Streszczenie: Proces magazynowania jest jednym z  nieodłącznych elementów współcze-
snego przedsiębiorstwa a same magazyny są dziś skomplikowanymi strukturami wykorzy-
stywanymi do składowania towarów .W niniejszym artykule przedstawiono problematykę 
magazynowania towarów, uwzględniając szereg elementów charakteryzujących ten proces. 
W części praktycznej poddano analizie proces magazynowania w przedsiębiorstwie X. Bar-
dzo ważnym aspektem jest racjonalne składowanie towarów, gdyż ma to bezpośredni wpływ 
na zachowanie płynności i sprawności procesów dystrybucji, sprzedaży itp.

Słowa kluczowe: zarządzanie magazynem, procesy magazynowe, magazynowanie, magazyn

Introduction

Nowadays, warehouse management characterizes the control, monitoring and opti-
mization of complex distribution and warehousing systems1. In production companies, 
the issues associated with logistics, including storage of goods, have become as impor-
tant as other technical issues, related even to production processes. This is because their 
role in building competitive advantage is increasingly appreciated. In the activity of the 
enterprise, a very important role is played by the process of storage since each product, 
in the course of its life cycle, is subjected to warehousing at least once. This process along 
with an undisturbed flow of information is an integral part of the modern company2.

Nowadays a lot of warehouses are complex structures which are used to store 
goods3 and the concept of warehouse itself is defined in literature in many ways4. 
The Polish standard defines that this is ”the functional and organizational unit desi-
gned for the storage of material goods (stocks) in a separate space of the warehouse 
according to the established technology, equipped with adequate equipment and 
technical means, managed and maintained by the team of people”5.

1  M. Hompel, J. Rehof, O. Wolf, Cloud Computing for Logistics, Springer, Cham 2014, p. 4.
2 P. Jerzyło, N. Rutkowska, A. Wawrzyńska, Zarządzanie procesami logistyki magazynowej w przed-
siębiorstwie, „Zeszyty Naukowe Akademii Morskiej w Gdyni” 2016, nr 97, p. 39; M. Sikora, W. Bojar,                 
G. Dzieża, K. Radecka, A. Mikołajczyk, Ewolucyjne podejście w usprawnianiu procesów magazynowych 
w działalności produkcyjnej Philips Lighting Poland w Pile, „Zeszyty Naukowe Politechniki Śląskiej.
Seria: Organizacja i Zarządzanie” 2016, z. 99, p. 441.
3 P. Pawlewski, Simulation Model To Optimize Picking Operations In A Distribution Center, „Przegląd 
Organizacji” 2015, No. 10, p. 37.
4 A. Budzik, Gospodarka magazynowa na podstawie wybranego przedsiębiorstwa, „Logistyka” 2015, 
No. 6, p. 23.
5  Polska Norma PN-84/N-01800.
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1. Warehouse and warehousing

The warehouse is one of the components of the logistics system. It performs 
many important and crucial functions without which the logistics system of the 
company could not operate efficiently and effectively. It is worth learning the defi-
nition of storage according to which: “warehousing is a set of activities associated 
with temporary acceptance, storage, completion, transport, maintenance, registe-
ring, control and release of material goods (stocks)”6.

The essence of contemporary logistics are material and information flows7. The 
warehouse plays an important role at many stages of the logistics process. It is neces-
sary both for the storage of raw materials and materials which are just to be used in 
production and the warehousing of inventories of products already ready for sale8. 
In the first case, it is necessary to care for the continuity of production, and thus the 
warehouse is responsible for the avoidance of a situation in which a raw material 
is missing, which leads to stopping the production. The amount of raw materials 
necessary for production stored in the warehouse must be calculated on the basis of 
the planned volume of production and sales of the specific finished product9.

There are six basic components of the process of storage10:
−	 Stocks, consisting of: raw materials, semi-finished products, finished products.
−	 Some space: buildings, space and storage facilities. 
−	 Technical equipment, including: equipment used for transport, storage, re-

loading, completion, confection and IT equipment, measuring and control equip-
ment, protective and safety equipment. 

−	 Staff, auxiliary staff, management and administrative workers. 
−	 Organization of the warehouse operation.
−	 Costs, including: division of cost types, their identification, cost centers, 

methods of settlement and existing opportunities for cost optimization. 

6 J. Sitko, B. Gajdzik, Charakterystyka funkcjonowania systemu magazynowego w firmie Market S.A. 
Innowacje w zarządzaniu i inżynierii produkcji, Oficyna Wydawnicza Polskiego Towarzystwa Zarzą-
dzania Produkcją, Opole 2013, p. 503.
7 A. Świerczek, Koncepcja zarządzania procesami logistycznymi w przedsiębiorstwie, „Zeszyty Nauko-
we Wyższej Szkoły Zarządzania Ochroną Pracy w Katowicach” 2006, No. 1(2), p. 115. 
8 J. Michalik, R. Budzik, Procesy magazynowe w przedsiębiorstwie produkcyjnym, „Logistyka” 2011, 
No. 2, p. 455; See: G. Richards, Warehouse Management – a complete guide to improving efficiency and 
minimizing costs in modern warehouses, Kogan Page Publishers 2011, UK, p. 1.
9 J. Dyczkowska, Logistyka zaopatrzenia i produkcji – wpływ na logistykę dystrybucji, Prace Naukowe 
Politechniki Warszawskiej, Transport, z. 84. Oficyna Wydawnicza Politechniki Warszawskiej, Warsza-
wa 2012, p. 26-27.
10 S. Markusik, Infrastruktura Logistyczna w Transporcie. Vol. 2. Infrastruktura punktowa – magazyny, 
centra logistyczne i dystrybucji, terminale kontenerowe, Wydawnictwo Politechniki Śląskiej, Gliwice 
2013, p. 125-126.
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The main tasks of warehousing include the storage of goods and handling proces-
ses11. These two activities are closely interlinked. The storage of raw materials and mate-
rials takes place in the specific storage space where goods are stored and this takes place 
with the provision of appropriate microclimatic conditions. Microclimatic conditions 
include: temperature, air quality, air humidity and protection against theft. On the other 
hand, handling activities are the ones dealing with the movement of goods. These are, 
among others, the acceptance and storage of goods associated with the change in the 
form of the load, e.g. unpacking pallets and subsequently picking loads12.

Depending on the technical and construction solutions and the level of protec-
tion of goods, warehouses are divided into13:

−	 Open warehouses - used for storage of goods resistant to atmospheric 
agents. These are mostly large areas, arranged to store specific goods. 

−	 Semi-open warehouses - can be permanent or temporary structures. These 
warehouses protect goods against direct impact of atmospheric conditions. 

−	 Closed warehouses - have full construction of walls with floors, doors and 
windows. Undoubtedly, they constitute the most numerous group of warehouses. 
Closed warehouses include: ground-based (one- or multi-storey, low or high bay 
store, ramp and non-ramp) ones and underground ones (cellars, bunkers).

−	 Specialized warehouses - used for storage of a  specific type of products. 
They include: ground-based and underground steel tanks for storage of liquids (tar, 
asphalt etc.), silos for storage of bulk goods, granary chambers for storage of grains, 
fruit and vegetables.

There is also the division of warehouses associated with the height of buildings 
and thus there are distinguished14:

−	 low warehouses – up to and including 12m,
−	 medium-high – up to 25m,
−	 high – up to 55m,
−	 multi-storey – above 55m.

The processes taking place in warehouses are associated with the corresponding 
zones found in the warehouse. Each of the zones is characterized by some specific 
operations. In most warehouses there is used a division into four zones and these are15:

11 A. Budzik, I. Petryczka, A. Szczepańska, Przyjmowanie towaru w procesie magazynowania na przy-
kładzie wybranego przedsiębiorstwa, [in:] J. Nowakowska-Grunt, A. Mesjasz-Lech, S. Kot (eds.), Wy-
zwania i perspektywy zarządzania organizacją sieciową. Logistyka w świetle współczesnych badań, Wy-
dawnictwo Wydziału Zarządzania Politechniki Częstochowskiej, Częstochowa 2017, p. 142.
12 A. Rożej, J. Stolarski, J. Śliżewska, Organizowanie i monitorowanie procesów magazynowych, Wy-
dawnictwo Szkolne i Pedagogiczne, Warszawa 2014, p. 105.
13 E. Gołembska, Kompendium wiedzy o logistyce, Wydawnictwo PWN, Warszawa 2002, p. 81.
14 T. Szczepanik, Logistyczne aspekty magazynowania w przedsiębiorstwach na terenie Województwa 
śląskiego, „Zeszyty Naukowe Politechniki Częstochowskiej. Zarządzanie” 2012, No. 7, p. 112.
15 A. Niemczyk, Zapasy i magazynowanie. Vol. 2: Magazynowanie. Podręcznik do kształcenia w zawo-
dzie technik logistyk, Instytut Logistyki i Magazynowania, Poznań 2008, p. 35.
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−	 receipt zone,
−	 storage zone,
−	 picking zone,
−	 dispatch zone.
Receipt and dispatch zones are similar to each other in relation to the processes 

which take place there. The only difference is that, in the receipt zone, goods are col-
lected from the supplier and located in the warehouse, whereas, in the dispatch zone, 
goods are loaded onto available means of transport in order to deliver them to the 
customer. The basic function of these zones is handling goods related to loading and 
unloading trucks. The basic tools which are used in these zones are forklifts and hand 
trucks. While using them goods are moved between trucks and the warehouse. Due 
to the fact that goods in these places are to be kept for the shortest possible time the 
zones are not equipped with storage facilities and the stacking of goods is not used 
there. Sometimes these zones are linked and they make the receipt-dispatch zone.

Another zone is the storage zone, which is the most important in the whole wa-
rehouse. In this place, goods are stored after their reception from the receipt zone. 
This zone is the most technologically advanced. There are all storage facilities, which 
are often modern and fully automated. Depending on the nature of goods which are 
stored in the specific warehouse, storage zones may differ in terms of size, storage 
and handling facilities, method of storage and applied technologies. The storage 
zone often has guidelines referring to the goods stored and concerning e.g. storage 
temperature, safety and protection from theft.

Another zone is the picking zone. It is created in order to shorten the process 
of picking goods for shipping. This zone usually occupies a small area, however it is 
important to locate it as close as possible to the storage zone in order to shorten the 
distance which must be covered by an employee between these zones. The picking 
zone is sometimes isolated from the storage zone. This consists in the fact that the 
picking zone occupies an area of up to 2m high and above there is the storage zone 
where inventories are kept. However, such solutions can be used only when order 
picking takes place outside the hours of acceptance of goods to the warehouse in 
order to avoid the movement of goods above the employees dealing with picking.

2. Warehousing processes

Warehouse processes are an integral part of a  company logistics system and 
their efficiency affects on the customer service level16. 

16 M. Sikora, W. Bojar,G. Dzieża, K. Radecka, A. Mikołajczyk, Ewolucyjne podejście w usprawnianiu..., 
p. 439.
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Figure 1. Warehousing process flow
Rysunek 1. Przepływ – proces magazynowania 

Source: own study based on T. Szczepanik, Logistyczne aspekty magazynowania w przedsię-
biorstwach na terenie województwa śląskiego, „Zeszyty Naukowe Politechniki Częstochow-
skiej. Zarządzanie” 2012, No. 7, p. 114.

Warehousing is associated with the handling of goods, which consists of the 
processes of: acceptance, storage, picking and release17. These processes take place 
in adequately separated areas of the warehouse, described earlier in the paper. The 
processes have the course, which is determined in advance, are organized and there 
is used an appropriate technology to implement them18.

The process of accepting goods for the warehouse is implemented by an em-
ployee using warehouse appliances such as e.g. forklifts. During this process there 
are performed a few basic activities: unloading, identification, sorting, quantity and 
quality control, preparing goods for storage and transport to the storage zone19.

The process begins with bringing the vehicle to the place designated for unloading 
where a warehouse assistant using a truck unloads goods from the truck and transports 
them to the warehouse. The employee ought to check: the compliance of product na-
mes, the producer, commodity code, date of production and batch number. At present, 
identification is largely facilitated since it uses bar codes which contain all the necessary 
information on the product. Subsequently, quantity and quality control is carried out. 
The size of supply must match the amounts specified in the relevant document. Another 
stage is preparing goods for storage and thus repacking unit loads and their marking in 
compliance with the warehouse organization. Finally, new units are transported to the 
storage zone using means of internal transport and stored in the indicated place.

17  See: J.P. van den Berg, Integral Warehouse Management, Management Outlook Publications, Utrecht 
2007, p. 60- 80.
18 N. Stępnicka, P. Bąkowska,Zarządzania logistyczne i gospodarka magazynowa w przedsiębiorstwach 
– wybrane aspekty teoretyczne. Studia i materiały, Miscellanea Oeconomicae, No. 2. Wydział Zarzą-
dzania i Administracji Uniwersytetu Jana Kochanowskiego w Kielcach, Kielce 2013, p. 305; P. Jerzyło,                 
N. Rutkowska, A. Wawrzyńska, Zarządzanie procesami logistyki…, p. 39.
19 S. Krzyżaniak, A. Niemczyk, J. Majewski, P. Andrzejczyk, Organizacja i monitorowanie procesów 
magazynowych, Instytut Logistyki i magazynowania, Poznań 2013, p. 74.
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The stage of acceptance of goods is followed by the stage of storage of goods. 
Goods are collected by a warehouse assistant from the receipt zone using means 
of internal transport to the indicated place in the storage zone. Depending on the 
warehouse work organization the place which the unit load goes to is specified by 
the IT system or the employee handling the specific goods. An appropriate ware-
house infrastructure is used for the process of storage and this includes the devices 
such as: forklifts, pallet trucks and racks, shelves, which must be properly selected 
in relation to the type of a unit load. The process of picking takes place after the 
stage of storage. It is aimed at preparing goods for shipment. At first, an employee 
receives an order from the customer in the form of the document specifying what 
goods have been purchased. The employee finds the relevant goods in the storage 
zone and subsequently transports them to the picking zone. These activities can be 
performed manually or using appropriate devices depending on the size of the unit 
load. After completing the goods they undergo quality and quantity control. It is 
checked whether the goods have been collected in the relevant amount in relation 
to the order, if they are not damaged and their parameters such as serial number or 
Best Before Date. If everything is correct the employee begins to form the unit load. 
The load must be packed properly so that the goods are transported safely and to 
minimize the risk of damage to the product.

The last process taking place in the warehouse is the release of goods. The unit 
load, after going through the picking stage is transported to the dispatch zone. The 
operation of the warehouse is often organized in a manner allowing for carrying out 
picking in the dispatch zone. In such a case, all the activities described in the picking 
process are performed in the dispatch zone.

3. Related work

In recent years, storage has become an inseparable element of the modern en-
terprise and many articles related to warehousing and storage processes have been 
created. In Stock process in the production company, A. Michalik and R. Budzik pre-
sent functioning of the warehouse in the production company in Poland. This com-
pany is one of the leaders in the design and production of innovative aviation pro-
ducts and a leading aircraft supplier. The company also manufactures and operates 
the railway industry equipment. Due to the nature of the business, the company has 
a well-developed network of warehouses in over 60 countries20. The authors specify 
eleven stages in the warehouse process:

−	 unloading of transport means, 
−	 displacement to the reception area,

20 J. Michalik, R. Budzik, Procesy magazynowe…, p. 457.
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−	 quantitative and qualitative acceptance,
−	 unpacking transport cargo units, sorting, repacking, forming storage unit 

units adapted for completion, 
−	 displacement to the storage zone, 
−	 storage, 
−	 completing in the storage zone or moving to the picking zone, 
−	 temporary storage in the picking area and completing the delivery charges,
−	 displacement of completed loading units to the release zone,
−	 quantitative and qualitative issuing, 
−	 loading on the means of external transport. A similar pattern is also repe-

ated in other Polish and foreign publications21 and the complexity of these processes 
can be influenced by many factors such as: warehouse function, characteristics of 
loaded products, storage organization or system storage capacity.

4. The characteristics of warehousing processes on the example 
of the X company

In the empirical part of the paper, there will be described warehousing processes 
taking place in the X company. The company is one of the leading distributors of 
vehicle parts, particularly for trucks, buses and pickups in Poland. The company is 
constantly developing and entering the market with new products. The policy of the 
company is to satisfy the customer needs. Positive interactions with buyers often are 
the result of customers’ satisfaction of provided service quality22. Therefore, apart 
from vehicle parts the company also offers a whole range of products for cars, in-
cluding: car refrigerators, washing accessories, warning labels, car navigations etc.

The company began its activity in 1990 in Gliwice as a small shop with vehicle 
parts. The dynamic development over the years has led to a huge expansion of the 
company. Nowadays, the company has 44 branches in Poland and additionally one 
in Ukraine and 3 in Lithuania. The main office of the company was moved to the 
town of Brzezie, where there are also two warehouses. The total area of the center in 
Brzezie amounts to 35.000m2 of which 20.000m2 is high bay store.

The center in Brzezie is the key link in the process of the operation of the entire X com-
pany. One may say that it is the heart of the company and beats the rhythm of work of the 
other branches of the company. It is here where goods are supplied from manufacturers 

21 See: J. Michalik, D. Surowiec, Charakterystyka gospodarki magazynowej w wybranym przedsiębior-
stwie przemysłowym, „Logistyka” 2012, No. 6, p. 525-530; Ch. He, J. Gao, Research on Warehouse and 
Distribution Integration of Frech Products Cold Chain Logistics under the Background of E-business, 
“Boletín Técnico” 2017, Vol. 55, Issue 8, p.10-20.
22 M. Kadłubek, Założenia logistycznej obsługi klienta w przedsiębiorstwie, „Zeszyty Naukowe Poli-
techniki Częstochowskiej. Zarządzanie” 2011, No. 4, p. 15.
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and subsequently go to individual establishments and finally to customers. It is important 
that this process proceeds smoothly and as fast as possible since it determines the time of 
delivery of goods to customers and this affects the level of their satisfaction.

To satisfy all the needs of its customers, the X company emphasizes the posses-
sion of the widest possible range of products. The size of the products offered is 
presented in Figure 2.

Figure 2. Listing of the amount of products offered by the X company
Rysunek 2. Zestawienie ilości produktów oferowanych przez firmę X 

Source: own study based on the data of the X company.

As seen in Figure 2, the X company has as many as 170 thousand different pro-
ducts in its offer for its customers of which 90 thousand are in constant rotation and 
are available from stock.

In the subsequent part, there will be presented the warehousing processes which 
take place in the central warehouse. They will be presented in the order in which 
they occur during the operation of the warehouse:

−	 acceptance,
−	 storage,
−	 picking,
−	 release.
The operation of the warehouse begins with the acceptance of goods. Goods are 

delivered to the warehouse by individual manufacturers by trucks. Special reloading 
docks equipped with gate seals help in their acceptance. The truck pulls its back trailer 
to the dock so that the side of the trailer is inside the curtain dock shelter. This signifi-
cantly facilitates the unloading of goods and improves the working conditions of a wa-
rehouse assistant. The unloading of goods from the trailer is performed using forklifts.

After unloading is finished the quantitative and qualitative status of the accep-
ted goods is checked. To make this process run as fast as possible the warehouse as-
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sistant uses the terminal of bar codes by means of which they scan codes and check 
their compliance with the attached freight bill.

After unloading the goods and carrying out their quantitative and qualitative 
control there are taken actions related to the storage of goods. At first, the pallet 
units accepted for the warehouse are unpacked and the goods are segregated. The 
products are marked with labels containing the information such as: product name, 
product code, number of the rack on which the goods are stored.

The products, which are accepted for the warehouse, mostly have their files in 
the system which their label is assigned to, therefore, it is enough to print it and 
stick to the product. When goods are accepted for the warehouse for the first time, 
it is necessary to create a file for them in the system and make a label, which must 
contain all the necessary data listed above.

After labelling the goods they are distributed to the warehouse and located in 
the indicated place. The storage of goods is based on one principle: similar products 
cannot be located next to each other on a rack. This is in order to reduce the risk of 
collecting the wrong product by an employee while picking goods.

Another stage in the operation of the warehouse is the picking of orders pla-
ced by customers. This process begins when the company receives an order for the 
supply of certain products. The particulars on the order are registered in the system 
and then printed. The document goes to an appropriate warehouse worker who will 
handle the picking of the indicated products.

The terminal for scanning codes will be necessary for picking goods. When 
a particular product is found an employee scans its barcode from the packaging and 
subsequently collects the product and places it on the pallet. In this manner, they 
should pick all the products successively indicated by the terminal. After collecting 
all the items they transport the full pallet to the dispatch zone.

In the dispatch zone, there are final processes associated with the handling of 
goods in the warehouse. The first activity which must be performed by a wareho-
use assistant is carrying out the quantitative and qualitative control of the completed 
products. If the order is complete the consignment should be secured for transport. 
The preparation of the transport unit for loading should be followed by its correct 
labelling. This takes place by printing the label and sticking it in a prominent position.

The last process is loading the consignment onto a truck. All the pallets on the 
trailer must be placed correctly. The order of loading is determined by the place of 
the unloading of individual pallets. At first, there are loaded the orders which will 
be transported the furthest. As the last ones, there will be loaded the orders which 
will be reloaded as one of the first.

Warehousing processes taking place in the X company and activities carried out 
in the central warehouse are presented on Figure 3.
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Figure 3. Warehousing processes and activities carried out in the warehouse of the X company
Rysunek 3. Procesy magazynowania i czynności wykonywane w magazynie firmy X.

Source: own study.

The warehouse in Brzezie is the central one of the X company and is responsible 
for the supply of all the branches in Poland, which is associated with handling large 
amounts of products. The comparison of the amount of goods handled by the cen-
tral warehouse of the X company is presented in Figure 4.

Figure 4. Quantitative summary of the warehouse operations in 2016
Rysunek 4. Ilościowe podsumowanie operacji magazynowych w 2016 r.

Source: own study based on the data of the X company.
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The quantitative size of goods handled by the warehouse is really large. In the 
diagram it is shown how these values changed over the subsequent quarters in 2016. 
The amount of the warehouse products in the first quarter was more than 9.9 mil-
lion items. The amount of goods accepted for and released from the warehouse indi-
cated an upward trend over the year. There is a particularly large discrepancy in the 
amount of goods released from the warehouse since there is the difference of two 
million items between the 1st and 4th quarter.

Conclusions

Based on the data collected from the company, the authors verified that the 
process of storage in the described warehouse plays a very important role and is one 
of the components contributing to the success of the company. Rational storage of 
goods directly affects the maintenance of liquidity and efficiency of the processes of 
distribution and sales. The warehouse is well organized and has its well established 
course according to which it operates. Order handling in the company is at a good 
level. The company has two systems of customer order fulfillment, which are ad-
opted to diversified needs of customers, and the average time of order fulfillment 
amounts to 12 hours. To store goods there are used high bay store racks which are 
10 m high. In 2016 there were stored almost 10 million items of products in the 
central warehouse.

The efficient functioning of warehouse management processes has enabled the 
company to develop a strong competitive position, and customers receive the orde-
red goods on time, in the preferred quantity and expected quality.
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